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a.- Document received by email (Adding an electronic document without Ariel) 
1. From the hitlist view of the request, click on the Add button 

2. Click on the Browse button to search for the document. Once the document is found, click on Attach 
3. Click on the Save button to attach the document to the VDX request, and the text “PDF file-Delivered” will 

display onscreen 
4. Take the INSTITUTION DocFetch/PDF site action to send an alert to the user containing the URL which provides 

access to the requested document 
5. After having attached all documents received by email to VDX requests, go to the Work Queue and click on the 

Public Saved Search called  

6. All of the requests to which you have just attached documents will be listed 

7. Take the Received action on the requests, and they will change to a status of Completed-Received in VDX 

8. Retrieve the Received List, if necessary (for future billing, for example) 
 

 

b.- Documents received via Ariel 
 

Steps to take in Ariel 
1. In the Ariel Received Queue window, choose a document 
2. Click on the Ariel Send icon 
3. Enter the Document ID as follows:   vdx_Borrower ILL Number, or VDX_ Borrower ILL Number 
4. Click Include Coversheet if you wish to include a coversheet with the document 
5. Enter the VDX alias in the field Destination To: (for example:  VDX = gen_crepuqe@vdxhost.com). 
6. Click on OK to transmit the document to the VDX request 

 

Steps to take in VDX  
1. After having attached the documents to VDX requests using Ariel, go the Work Queue and click on the published 

search called Borrowing – Received Electronically 

2. All of the requests to which you have just attached documents will display onscreen 

3. The DocFetch Alert was automatically sent to the user for all requests with a status of Received Electronically 

4. The DocFetch Alert must be manually sent using the INSTITUTION DocFetch/PDF site action for all requests with 

a Status of Completed – Received Electronically 

5. Take the Received action (one request at a time or using Bulk Action) 

6. Retrieve the Received List, if necessary (for future billing, for example) 

 

c.- Steps to take in VDX for printed documents 
1. Take the Received action 
2. Take the Institution Received (Send loan/print copy alert) site action 
3. Complete the request 
 
 

d.- Steps to take in VDX for loan requests 
1. Take the Received action for a set of requests 

2. From the Work Queue, select Published Saved Search  
3. Send the user alerts with a bulk action, using the Institution Received (Send loan/print copy alert) site action 
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